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What a term it has been! The Easter Break is only a few short 
weeks away and I am sure we are all filled with anticipation 
for what that time of rest and play will hold but we are not 
there yet. A reminder to all families that students will be busy 
with assessments and end of term testing right up to our 
final day of term – Friday 5 April. St Andrews is a busy, active 
and wonderful community. Each time I sit down to write I 
promise myself I will try to keep my article short but there is 
simply so much to share. That in itself is a true blessing. 

BULLYING NO WAY! 
Last week students across Middle and Senior Schools took a 
stand against bullying. Teachers and students pledged their 
commitment to making sure St Andrews is a safe, supportive 
community and that each person feels empowered to speak 
up and speak out if they witness or experience any unkind 
words or actions at School or online. Thank you to Ms 
Gervasoni, Ms Yeo and others for leading assemblies and 
to others, staff and students, for reminding us all about the 
power of kindness. 

Middle & Senior 
School News

BUILDING COMMUNITY
Our senior students have been visiting Junior School classes 
to read to our younger students and simply to connect. 

Our Student Representative Council (SRC) has also been busy 
running the Middle School Disco and special BBQs to give 
our students the opportunity to connect with one another 
across year levels.



This week our student LEOs Club ran special events to 
celebrate International Happiness Day. It is wonderful to see 
so many students taking action to build positive community. 

REPORTING AND PARENT TEACHER INTERVIEWS 
A reminder to parents that they can access their child(ren)’s 
academic results via Parent Lounge. To follow are some easy 
steps to access your child’s assessment results. 

ACCESSING YOUR CHILD’S RESULTS THROUGH PARENT 
LOUNGE 

LOOKING AHEAD 
YEARS 7-12 CROSS COUNTRY CARNIVAL 
The Cross Country Carnival is being held on Thursday 4 
April at Schuster Park. The events will likely commence at  
12.20pm. We wish all of our competitors every success 
as they each strive for personal excellence in this area 
of their physical development. A detailed note outlining 
arrangements for the day will be sent home from our Sports 
Department but students are reminded to bring a water 
bottle with them, along with a healthy snack, appropriate 
running shoes, wearing sunscreen and a hat.

EASTER SERVICE – FRIDAY 5 APRIL
Parents are warmly invited to join us for the E-12 Easter 
Service on Friday 5 April at 11.30am in the Multi Purpose 
Hall. As a Christian school, it is always special to come 
together as a whole community at this important time of 
year to reflect on God’s blessings.

Step 1 – Log into Parent Lounge through the website 
www.salc.qld.edu.au portals, parent lounge and enter 
your username and password. 

Step 2 - Select ‘Curricular Activities Due’ (left-hand 
side under the title Parent Lounge) then click ‘View All 
Activities’ button (right-hand side at top in light blue). 

Step 3 – Click on an activity (in the Activity Name Column) 
that says ‘Assessed’ (in the Activity Status Column). 

Step 4 – Results will show for that particular subject and 
assessment activity giving activity details, outline and 
assessment results. Please note, results will only show for 
subjects that say assessed in the Activity Status Column.

Teachers upload moderated results within two school weeks 
of the assessment completion. If you are having any problems 
accessing your son/daughter’s results please contact the 
College via debbief@salc.qld.edu.au  

Parent Teacher Interviews will be held on Tuesday 30 April 
and further information about booking interviews with your 
child’s teacher will be sent home at the end of this term.

Year 9 Parents are reminded that the Year 9 Project 
Presentation & GOOGA Information Evening for Parents and 
Year 9 Students will be held on Tuesday 2 April commencing 
at 5.00pm.

LUTHERAN CONNECTIONS 
Mrs Hancock is taking a group of Year 9 students to the 
Australian Lutheran World Service Awareness Day 2019 
at Trinity Lutheran College next week. The day centres on 
service learning and leadership and the theme this year is 
“What if…” 

Senior Choir students are taking part in the Combined 
Lutheran Schools Choral Experience with Tenori next week. 
They will attend a workshop during the day before the 
evening performance. 

We are always seeking feedback and if there is anything you 
would like to share or any support I can offer you please 
email me at virginiaw@salc.qld.edu.au  

Virginia Warner 
Deputy Principal 
Head of Secondary School 

http://debbief@salc.qld.edu.au
mailto:debbief%40salc.qld.edu.au?subject=
mailto:virginiaw%40salc.qld.edu.au?subject=


Middle School NewsChaplains Chat

EASTER EXPERIENCE
Many students are intrigued to learn about other calendars 
around the world. They are surprised that their world view 
and things like dates that seem so solid and set, can be 
understood differently around the world. This kind of cross 
cultural understanding can build in them a greater sense of 
awareness, openness and curiosity. This not only can help 
our students and children have a stronger understanding 
of dates, seasons and events that we count as meaningful 
in our culture, but also help them avoid cultural biases. 
We must work collaboratively to build greater intercultural 
awareness, appreciation and care.
 
The Easter Event does move dates in our calendar and is a 
hugely symbolic and meaningful time of year. It is an event 
that can be celebrated in many cultures and find its message 
of repentance, hope, reconciliation and love in many cultures. 
In the Jewish calendar Easter ties to the Passover experience, 
where God preserved the lives of Jews whilst in slavery in 
Egypt. In some Asian cultures it is celebrated with culturally 
relevant Spring Festivals, the beginning of New Year, growth 
and times of new life. Please consider the value of engaging 
with local church worship services at this time approaching 
Easter and over the Easter weekend, including the Gold 
Coast United Service on Easter Sunday, at HOTA. 

We pray these opportunities might help to make these  
coming dates more meaningful than a commercial event 
focused primarily on chocolate. Please consider the 
opportunity for Christ’s message of reconciliation with God 
and between people as a source of life and purpose this 
coming Easter.  

James Nelson
Head of Student Development

In 2019 we are implementing Year 9 committees. Two such 
committees, the Wellbeing Committee and the Activities 
Committee have been very busy planning and executing 2 
opportunities for our Middle School students.

International Women’s Day was celebrated in Middle School 
by an assembly run by two students (Chloe Wallace and 
Charlee Butt) and two teachers (Mrs Dani Goucher and Miss 
Desiree Hughes). The assembly was a ‘girls only’ zone, which 
was well received by the students. The girls heard stories 
from some female staff members about showing courage. 
A particularly strong message was delivered by Mrs Michelle 
Atkins.

The second focus was National Day against Violence 
and Bullying. This was organised and run by three of the 
Wellbeing Committee, Hugo Gooley, Lotte Rudolph and Ella 
Beatty, with Miss Kelly Gervasoni as mentor. The “Bullying. 
No Way Day!”, was marked by an assembly, BBQ, chalk 
messages, positive notes on lockers and a handprint banner. 
The vibe in and around the Middle School was positive and 
upbeat. 



Language News
こんにちは、and Guten Tag, 

The Language Teachers are loving the enthusiasm, energy, 
commitment and zest for learning that is being demonstrat-
ed in the classrooms, tutorials and clubs. Those ‘lightbulb 
moments’; when students ‘GET IT’ and the joy that we see 
in their faces when it all comes together. The little message 
that a student may leave on the corner of a whiteboard, 

Thanks to all Middle School students who are getting 
involved. It is wonderful to see leadership amongst all 
students, not just the students who have a badge.

Flourishing 
in the 

Senior School
FLOURISHING IN THE SENIOR SCHOOL
It is with great delight that I congratulate the St Andrews 
LEO Club on receiving the Ian Frazer Humanitarian Award 
for outstanding service and contributions to major causes in 
the community. I don’t think our Leos would have realised 
that through the actions they take they can positively impact 
on so many from Lions Medical Research, Australian Lions 
Childhood Cancer, Leukaemia Foundation, Cystic Fibrosis 
Foundation and Super Max and Bryce that supports children 
with cancer and their parents across Australia and New 

Zealand. I am so proud that this marvellous group of young 
people and their Leos Advisors, Jon-Ross Gordon, Bev Major, 
Steve Marlnour and Amy Kenworthy. Well done on the 
award, it is thoroughly deserved.

I would also like to share this reflection from Leo President, 
Mariel U’Ren on her horror of the tragedy in Christchurch 
New Zealand.

Thank you Mariel for your willingness to engage young 
people and stand up for your beliefs and ask us to unite in 
love and kindness.

“I truly do not understand how people can be so filled 
with hate. How people could be so consumed by hate 
that they would blame it on people of another ethnic 
group and take their lives for it. What happened today 
was tragic. I am overcome with grief for the families 
torn apart and for the people all over the world that 
no longer feel safe in their place of worship. 

Today is a day for the international community to 
mourn the lives lost to the ever-increasing plague we 
call hate. Tomorrow is a day to do something about it. 
Respond with love. Reach out to both the oppressed 
and the oppressors. Support those who have been so 
horrifically hurt and try to guide those whose hate has 
overcome them towards a future in which all people 
feel safe and loved. 

Today was a terrible day. Now it is time for us all to 
wake up. I, for one, will not stand for a future in which 
people are murdered purely because someone else has 
decided they aren’t equal to them. I won’t. Respond 
with love. I have to believe that if it starts today, 
eventually, love will spread as wide as the veil of hate 
that has been thrown over us all.” - Mariel U’Ren

Tania Stewart
Head of Senior School



lovely emails from students and families - all these seemingly 
small acts of kindness do not go unnoticed. 

Thank you to all of you for sharing in our program and 
journey and for helping students to realise their dreams and 
to plan for the future. 

Here is a photo from Japanese Club this week. We learned 
a new song and folded origami, mostly peace cranes. Mrs 
Candler is in the middle of the photo. She is really enjoying 
teaching Year 7 and 8 classes this term, and we love having 
her as part of our team as well. 

さようなら and Auf Wiedersehen

Kerry Forrest
Head of Language

Science News

On Thursday afternoon, the excited students of class 1A, 
1B and 1C trekked up to the Centre for Scientific Inquiry 
as part of their learning about hygiene and how diseases 
spread. Led by Mr Wyatt, myself and the three other 
newly appointed Science Ambassadors (Alex Bugeja, Peter 
Thomas and Kenzie Hoskins), the students participated in an 
experiment designed to illustrate how one sick person can 
infect many others in a short amount of time. In each class, 
every student was provided with a test tube containing a 
mixture of chemicals, with one tube including an invisible 
‘disease’ that, when exposed to phenolphthalein indicator 
(known to the Year 1s as a ‘special magical liquid’), would 
turn bright pink and reveal which tubes were ‘infected’.

Students took turns exchanging the water in their test tubes 
to simulate the exchange of germs through skin contact, 
coughing etcetera. At the end, in spite of only one student 
being ‘infected’ initially, around seven or eight tubes turned 
pink at the end of every experiment. This was used to show 
how easily diseases can spread between people, and how 
important maintaining proper hygiene is to prevent yourself 
and others from getting sick. One lucky class also had the 
opportunity to clean their hands using a variety of methods 
before placing their fingers on palettes of agar jelly; the 
residual bacteria is currently being incubated and will be 
visible to the students by next week.

Mr Wyatt and the Science Ambassadors were very impressed 
with the Year 1s and their knowledge of hygiene and diseases, 
and their willingness to participate and answer questions in 
class. It was a fantastic introduction to the science labs and a 
lovely way for the Year 1s to become more comfortable with 
older students, and we look forward to working with them 
again very soon.

Freya Sambain
Year 11 Student



Sport News

CROSS COUNTRY
This year our House and Sports Captains have been working 
hard to make the School Cross Country more inclusive and 
enjoyable for all students. The blue-ribbon event will be the 
3 or 4km event for boys and girls. However, our student 
leaders have decided to add a paired relay with each runner 
taking on 1.5km each, as well as a timed power walk/jog to 
gain points for your house. Alongside these major events 
students can participate in a House Tug of War and picnic 
races. 

EQUESTRIAN SUCCESS
Congratulations to Bianca Van Kampen for placing first last 
weekend in the Interschool Equestrian Event in two different 
events. This is a wonderful achievement.

Libby Wood
Head of Sport

Performing Arts News

FILM AND TV
2019 marks the first year of Film & TV at St Andrews Lutheran 
College. Beginning with a class of Year 10 students, the 
class is studying the horror film genre and how these films 
explore social agendas and fears of the time in which they 
are produced, culminating in the production of their own 

ANDRIAN SUCCESS ON THE FIELD
Class of 2017 student, Bailey Scott, will debut this weekend 
for North Melbourne against Freemantle in Perth. Rarely 
does a draftee make a Round 1 team! Please join me in 
congratulating Bailey and be sure to watch the game on 
Sunday afternoon.

original short film also addressing a social agenda. With 
brand new equipment (4K cameras, shotgun microphones, 
cinematic lenses and sturdy tripods), the students’ creativity 
is flying and it will be very exciting to see the results of their 
efforts!

Film & TV will grow from the single Year 10 class in 2019, to 
classes from 10-12 in 2021, offering our seniors an exciting 
new pathway for learning. 

SENIOR DRAMA ASSESSMENT
This Term, Year 11 students have been looking at the power 
of drama to share stories and recently presented scenes from 
The Stones and Eyes to the Floor. As part of Year 12 students 
study of Australian Gothic, the class presented scenes from 
Ruby Moon. 



APRIL’S FOOL
Last week our Senior Drama students as well as Drama 
students from LORDS watched Grin and Tonic’s production 
of April’s Fool – a powerful piece of Verbatim Theatre based 
on the story of Kristjan Terauds who passed away a few days 
before his 19th birthday following his overdose on ecstasy at 
a Music Festival. For our Year 10 and Year 12 students they 
will respond to the production, whilst the Year 11s will use 
the conventions they saw in the show as inspiration for the 
creation of their own dramatic concept.

MUSICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
As a Department we have made the decision to return 
to Senior and Junior Musicals. Whilst the Whole College 
Musicals such as Peter Pan and Little Mermaid were indeed 
spectacular and wonderful collaborations across the sub 
schools, we are now excited to return home and present 
shows in our own theatre and also to select shows that for 
each particular age group offer a level of challenge and 
develop skills as well as provide an exciting performance 
experience.

Our next musical will be Senior and we are excited to 
announce that it will be...

running show in Broadway history, behind The Phantom of 
the Opera. The West End revival became the longest-running 
American musical in West End history. The 2002 film version 
of the musical won the Academy Award for Best Picture.

For our students it is an opportunity to engage with the 
choreography of iconic Bob Fosse and directorial choices 
heavily influenced by Brecht – which connects to our Senior 
Drama and Dance syllabuses.

We will audition in Term 3 and the show will be in Term 2 
2020.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
Last weekend some students competed at the Gold Coast 
Get The Beat dance competition. Middle School students, 
Sienna Moon and Lola Gillie, performed numerous routines 
in a variety of different genres and styles. Both girls received 
exceptional results with Sienna receiving Junior Overall 
Runner Up and Lola titled Miss Get The Beat. Congratulations 
to both girls on these outstanding results. 

Sienna Moon - Junior Runner Up at Get The Beat Gold 
Coast, 1st Open Contemporary, 1st and 2nd Lyrical, 2nd 
Jazz, 2nd Student Choreography, 4th Hip Hop, Top 5 Junior 
Lola Gillie - Miss Get the Beat, 3rd Lyrical, 2nd Jazz, 2nd Tap, 
2nd Open Contemporary, 2nd Contemporary
Congratualtion also to Liam Whyte who achieved the highest 
result in Queensland for AMEB Third Grade examinations in 
2018. This is an outstanding achievement. Well done Liam.

Cilla Scott
Head of Arts

Set In the Roaring 20’s in Chicago the show (adapted from 
the original musical to suit a High School cast) follows merry 
murderesses Roxy Hart and Velma Kelly as celebrity criminals 
vying for the spotlight as much as they are for their freedom.

Chicago is iconic Broadway Jazz. The Broadway revival holds 
the record as the longest-running musical revival and the 
longest-running American musical. It is the second longest-



P&F News

SCHOOL FETE
The FETE will be held on Saturday 11 May, its going to be a 
huge community event. We would love your help if you have 
time on Fete Day. A Google docs will be set up very soon 
where you can sign to help at a stall of your choice. We are 
looking for external stall holders. If you or anyone you know 
is interested, please contact me at pandf@salc.qld.edu.au

Our Main Prize for the Fete this year is a Hyundai Accent 
which is proudly sponsored by James Frizelles. Tickets can 
only be bought online, it’s a very easy process, you do not 
have to be registered with My School Connect to buy tickets.

1. Click this link:https://myschoolconnect.com.au/
rafflestandrews

2. Click on the ‘Buy fundraising item’.
3. Enter your email address, first name and last name, press 

continue.
4. Buy as many tickets as you like with the + button and 

than press ‘Add to Order’.
5. Put in your address and phone number.
6. Click on ‘Cart’.
7. Click ‘Check Out’.
8. Click on ‘Credit Card’.
9. Your tickets will be emailed to you.

       Good luck!! 

CHOCOLATE BLOCK AND 2ND HAND BOOKS & DVD
Donations of chocolate blocks (lets make it the sweetest 
ever) & 2nd hand books & dvds - please deliver to Junior 
School bus shelter and Worship Centre Friday mornings - 
and Junior School and Main Office anytime.

We have just finished putting together our sponsors list. If 
you or you know someone that owns a business or if you are 
in a position to sponsor a stall at the Fete please contact me 
at pandf@salc.qld.edu.au

We would like to say a huge thank you to the following 
businesses for their generosity of sponsoring stalls at the 
Fete. Because of these fantastic sponsorships all of these 
stalls will be so much more enjoyable for our community .
  
Palm Beach Plumbing and Draining
Sponsorship - $300 for the Treasure Hunt

 

Southern Gold Coast Realty
Sponsorship- $700 for the Plants Stall

Instyle Patios & Decks
Sponsorship - $500 for the BBQ & Drinks Stall 

APA Painters Gold Coast
Sponsorship - $500 for the Magic Show

Baker Legal and Conveyancing Services
Sponsorship - $500 for German Sausage Stall

Donna Pears Accounting
Sponsorship - $500 for Hamburger Stall

Mckays Solicitors
Sponsorship - $500 for BBQ Stall

Global Hardware
Sponsorship- $500 for Lolly Stall

Always Dry
Sponsorship - Lifetime Car Paint Protection System & more! 
Valued at $1600

Pet Wellness Centre
$900 for Old McDonald’s Farm

Global Travel and Cruise
Fairy Floss Stall $500



Dates to Remember

MARCH

Monday 25
Years 10-12 Qld State Champs Swimming
ALWS Awareness day Excursion

Tuesday 26
Years 10-12 Qld State Champs Swimming 

Wednesday 27

Years 10-12 Qld State Champs Swimming 

Volunteers Induction

Year 12 Study Session

Thursday 28 

Years 10-12 Qld State Champs Swimming 

Year 11 Block Assessments 

Year 12 Study Afternoon 

Friday 29

Years 10-12 Qld State Champs Swimming 

Year 11 Block Assessments 

Year 12 Exams

Saturday 30

Years 10-12 Qld State Champs Swimming

APRIL

Monday 1

Years 7-11 Combined Choral Experience 

Year 12 Exams

Tuesday 2

Year 12 Exams

Year 9 Project Presentation & GOOGA Info 

Wednesday 3

Year 12 Exams

Year 7 Immunisations

Here are the stalls that are still available to sponsor:
Aerial Angels $1430    Snow Cones $355
Souvlaki $500   Sushi $400
Crazy Hair $700   Monkey Bar $350
Face Painting 1 $360  Face Painting 2 $360
Sand Art $500   Henna $500
First Aide $180   Balloon Twisters $420
Garden Games $100  Tattoo $300

Thank you so much for all these businesses that have donated 
to the Cent Auction so far:
Always Dry  Focus Plus Service Auditors
Karen Andrews MP Australian Skin Clinics Pacific Fair 
Zambreros  Three Worlds
Well Nourished   QT Hotel
Tallebudgera Vet Clinic Mega Office Supplies 
Fat Chicken  Bunnings Burleigh
Trickpic    Rock n Slide Skateboarding
Epic Skate Rink  Jax Tyre Services Burleigh 
McDonalds  Barreiro 
Wall Style Studio  Tallebudgera Golf Course
Ze Pickle  Doodlebugs  
Pancakes in Paradise  Chipmunks  
Kingpin    Beacon Lighting Burleigh  
Tropical Fruit World Stone & Wood Brewing Co
Labella Salon  Green Clean Northern Rivers
Wazen    The Real Deal Fun Casino 
Mega Cheer  Lumber Punks 
Rebound Land  Wet Noses Mobile Vet
Chevon Yoga  Chemist Warehouse
Black Hops Brewery Currumbin RSL 
Just Sunnies  Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary
Coastal Fresh  Miami Marketta
Kerry Dymond   Premier DJS
Tara Vet Clinic   SPROUT the human story 
Twin Towns   Mollycoddle photo props
Carrara Dental Practice & implant centre
Tupperware Consultant - Nurit Dimenstein

Donations for the Cent Auction are still needed. We would 
be ever so grateful.  All individuals and businesses who 
donate are acknowledged on our list of sponsors and their 
logo is advertised at the Cent Auction.
Please contact if you can help volunteer or donate a prize 
pandf@salc.qld.edu.au or phone Amanda Ryan 0400789768.

P&F meetings, Whole School Welcome
Fete Meeting 
• Wednesday 3 April - 6.30pm 
• Wednesday 23 April - 6.30pm 
• Wednesday 1 May - 6.30pm 
• Wednesday 8 May - 6.30pm 
General Meeting  
• Wednesday 8 May - 7.00pm 
• Wednesday 12 June - 7.00pm 
• Wednesday 11 September - 7.00pm 
• Wednesday 20 November - 7.30pm
AGM 
• Wednesday 20 November - 7.00pm

P&F have 4 meetings per year, once per term on a Wednesday 
evening in the CRC senior school library. We love to see new 
faces and hear new ideas.

P&F team



https://myschool-
connect.com.au/
rafflestandrews

The   Parents   and   Friends   Committee   of   
St  Andrews  Lutheran   College  are   Raffling   a

   Brand   New  Car.

Major Prize of a Brand New White 
Hyundai Accent (Auto) including first 
year registration, compulsory 3rd 
party insurance, stamp duty, and
all taxes - Prize valued at $22,126  
thanks to our sponsors the Frizelle 
Sunshine Automotive Group

Runner-up Prizes of a Weekend 
Luxury Car Experience valued at 
$500.00 each

1 x 

2 x 

Prizes are Drawn at 3pm at the Fete (if the winner is present 
at the draw, they also will win a bonus $100 fuel voucher); 
The Major Prize will be drawn first, then followed by the 
two runner up prizes.

https://myschoolconnect.com.au/ra�estandrews

Ticket Sales close 
11/5/2019 at 12pm 
sharp or unless all 

tickets are sold prior 
to this time

The Winners will be notified in person, via telephone, or email; Please note that the following people are not eligible to enter the draw: Members of the Parents 
and Friends Committee; Persons directly engaged with the organisation of the College Fete; Senior Leadership Staff of the College; College Council members, 
and; Members of the immediate family (i.e. Spouse / family members residing at the same premises) of a person listed above.

BUY NOW

Thursday 4

Year 12 Exams

Years 7-12 Cross Country Carnival

Friday 5

Term 1 Concludes all Students

Year 11 RAAP Program

Year 12 Exams

E-12 Easter Service

https://myschoolconnect.com.au/rafflestandrews
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2019 QCS Test: Community representative 
nominations 

Purpose 
To inform chief supervisors about the nomination process for chief community representatives 
(CCR) and community representatives (CR) for the 2019 Queensland Core Skills (QCS) Test. 

Background 
To maintain the integrity, security and conduct of the QCS Test, the QCAA appoints community 
members to observe and report on its administration. They do not supervise students or assist in 
the administration of the test. 

The QCAA invites community members to apply for the positions of CCR and/or CR. On behalf of 
the QCAA, the chief supervisor of each test centre receives applications and nominates an 
appropriate person for each available position at that test centre. 

Two CCRs (position codes A and B) will be appointed to each test centre. The CCR-B will be 
required to perform their duties at a neighbouring school, except where distance is prohibitive. 

Test centres with fewer than 150 students sitting the QCS Test are not required to nominate a CR. 

Test centres with 150 to 250 students are required to nominate one CR (position code V). 

Test centres with more than 250 students are required to nominate two CRs (position codes V and W). 

Positions available 
Position title Position code Applies to  Paid 

CCR A All test centres Yes 

B All test centres Yes 

C (reserve) All test centres (optional but recommended) No 

CR V Test centres with more than 150 students sitting Yes 

W Test centres with more than 250 students sitting Yes 

Z (reserve) Test centres with more than 150 students 
(optional but recommended) 

No 

Note: People appointed to C and Z positions will only be paid if they replace a previously 
appointed CCR or CR. 

 
Memo 
Queensland Curriculum and Assessment Authority 

 https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/memos/19/016-19.pdf

For a the entire copy please click on the link below or go to https://www.qcaa.
qld.edu.au/memos/19/016-19.pdf 

 Click Link to download

https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/memos/19/016-19.pdf
https://www.qcaa.qld.edu.au/memos/19/016-19.pdf
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